
 

 

 

Covid-19: Our priorities as your union 

19 March 2020 Webinar Q&A write-up 

 

Q: How can we support the One Voice research at a local level? 

A: As well as promoting the survey through TOTUM channels, we’ll provide unions with a link and 

small promo pack so you can promote the survey through your own student-facing channels. All 

students’ unions affiliated to NUS will have access to this.   

NUS will produce a synthesis of findings and also offer unions with response rates of 350 or more 

(100 for colleges and small and specialist institutions) anonymised raw data about their students 

too.  

 

Q: Can you provide any local agreements with hall providers 
regarding contract adherence etc. and also update us on the 

national picture with large hall providers? 
A: We’ll put a request on Workplace to encourage unions to share local agreements (this has now 
been done, see here). In terms of the latest national picture, see our asks and approach here. We 
will keep the Covid-19 Hub on NUS Connect updated with the latest.   

 

Q: When should we expect more information on National 
Conference going online? 
Unions will have received an email with the latest updates on Friday 20 March (title: NUS National 

Conference has gone virtual - but how will it work?). Further updates are available here.  

 

Q: Many universities were in a precarious financial situation before 

COVID-19, with retention issues, pension issues, and a potential 
new regulatory framework coming in soon. When possible, can we 

have a NUS view on what this might mean for student recruitment, 
and potentially even institutional viability? 
We share the concerns that there will be an impact on recruitment and institutional funding, and 
raised this point in our letter to the Chancellor. We continue to work on this with governments 
across the UK and sector agencies. Clearly, it’s still an evolving situation so we will update when 

we have more information. 
 

More broadly, we’re currently working on the urgent, immediate issues facing students and 
students’ unions which broadly fall across ten areas: 

1. Health and mental health of students 
2. Housing 
3. Student finance 

4. Institutional funding 
5. Students’ union finances 
6. GCSE/A-Level exams and the admissions cycle 
7. Regulation and quality of education 
8. International students 
9. Healthcare and teaching students 

10. Communications and insight 
 

In addition to this we’re ensuring members are represented on overall sector coordination groups 
responding to the crisis, being coordinated by Universities UK including the working group on 

financial sustainability which is exploring the longer term impacts of the crisis on the education 

https://nus-uk.workplace.com/groups/2624826171127320/permalink/2632168857059718/
https://wonkhe.com/blogs/we-can-avert-a-crisis-for-student-renters-but-only-if-we-act-fast/
https://www.nusconnect.org.uk/nus-uk/coronavirus-covid-19-hub
https://www.nusconnect.org.uk/nus-uk/coronavirus-covid-19-hub/events-information#Conference


 

sector, and as a result the movement. We will keep members informed of how this work continues, 

through our usual channels.  

 

Q: Can you advise on the circumstance in which the VAT retro 
letter is designed to be sent - by all or just those unions who've 

had a challenging assessment? 
NUS is writing to the Financial Secretary to the Treasury on behalf of the movement to request: 

• Confirmation that catering served in students’ union bars is exempt as per previous 
advice  

• Removal of the requirement to pay historical VAT charges for those who have been 
issued with bills relating to catering in students’ union bars  

• Ensuring COVID-19 business support measures also cover those in the third sector  

We’ve produced template emails for unions to write to their MPs to support these asks, which are 
available here. They’ll be two versions – one for unions who are affected by the VAT issue, and one 
for unions who aren’t. 

 

Q: Do you think that any of the current available business grants 
are applicable to SUs to apply for? Most seem to be connected to 

business rates which we (usually) don't pay... 
We’re raising this point in our lobbying of the Treasury as to why SUs may need support and how 
supporting the third sector, including SUs, will take a different approach.  

 

Q: With face-to-face training being challenging through May and 

June, what are the chances of re-releasing some of the online 
training resources previously available through Ulearn (trustee 

training etc)? 
NUS’ talent team is currently transitioning the immediate Learning Academy courses into dynamic 
online formats which continue to enable an excellent learning environment. As part of NUS 
Charity’s plan of action for this year, we’re already conducting a full audit of what resources are 

currently available to members, ensuring we have a portfolio of pertinent, quality resources on 
NUS Connect which are accessible to members. We envisage this will include templates, examples, 
inspiration sheets, how-to guides and case studies. Some of these will be developed by NUS and 

our members, and others by partners such as DAC Beachcroft, Bates Wells, NCVO and SOS-UK. 

We’ll develop systems to periodically review what’s used and develop new resources as needed, for 
example, we’ll develop and publish resources focussed on enhancing union funding this year. We’ll 
make sure resources are fit-for-purpose for the range of unions in our membership. These will be 
available on NUS Connect. In light of the current pandemic, we’ll include training package provision 
as part of this review.  

 

Suggestions from participants about further support 
Instead of NUS coordinating all of the advice and guidance piece, unions would be happy to form 

subgroups to address shared challenges (e.g. supporting cashflow/payroll in the summer period; 
how to manage officer handover and induction remotely; boost online engagement of students 
etc.). NUS will use these principles in new pieces of union development work.  

 

Signposts from the call 
• The latest information 

o Covid-19 hub on NUS Connect 
o Covid-19 Workplace page 
o More regular membership emails 

• Sharing practice and support  

o Outline of approaches – Google doc 
o Weekly lunch calls for senior managers 
o Covid-19 Workplace page 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nusconnect.org.uk/nus-uk/coronavirus-covid-19-hub/employer-issues/letter-templates-for-local-mp
https://www.dacbeachcroft.com/
https://bateswells.co.uk/
https://www.ncvo.org.uk/
https://sustainability.unioncloud.org/
https://www.nusconnect.org.uk/nus-uk/coronavirus-covid-19-hub
https://nus-uk.workplace.com/groups/2624826171127320/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YyeULwIvVnN-BZgV7hKVQMT6ZcNP6xx_-ZHuYavYqCs/edit?usp=sharing
https://nus-uk.workplace.com/groups/2624826171127320/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


